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loans Tuesday night is attracting consider
able attention.

for. The latter has accepted the club's offer 
and agrees to bet £500 to £1000 on the issue. MONDAYiïS GREATEST MATCH OF ALL SSrtiMBti. ?SaKSSatani^ssasseTisafia

ago by 0 foals to ft

The following men omnponed the teams :

iSSASSiFSes
Bartt, Patterson, Quinn, Da- 
Sum Murphy’ ®arry' Morel,

The Toronto World. 4-
A One Cent Morning? Paper.

NCX 4 KING-STREKT EAST, TORONTO. 
SVBSCIUFTIOKS.

1 ally (without Sundays) by the year..
" by the month

Sunday Edition, by the year........................* * 00
“ “ by the month...... . ... 90

1’aily (Sundaysincluded) by ith> v*\r....g.... 5 00 
“ * “ by tiie mouth .... 45

Adxeniaing ratfw on application.

“Be wile to-dayj ’tls madness 
to defer.”OaplISll: Fall 

vine, James, M 
Carleton and K 

Referee, Dr. Cousena.
Ottawa had it all their own way at the 

start and secured the first two goals. In the 
third game, however, the Capitals picked up 
and scored. The next game was also takeu 
by them, but after that, although they play
ed hard, the Ottawa» bad the best of it and 
took the next three goals. The play, though 
hard and abounding in hwtry checking,could 
not be called rough, and no one was hurt,

SUMMARY,

MOST HEAL WZAS tS A CLOSE GAME 
AT HOSEDALK.$3 00 The rainy season is fast approaching. 

Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hàrd, and id odorless. Ladles’ and gentle
men's Mackintoshes made to order on on* 
week’s notice at the

Grand Rapids Fast Track,
Guard Rapids, Sept. 20.—The remark

able feat of Nelson yesterday has turned 
Grand Rapids into considerable of a horse 
town, and its reputation is already made. 
There is no use denying the fact that the 
new track is sooond to none in' the country. 
Nelson went upon it between heats y ester 
day, without any preparation, and the Inde
pendence track was rolled ana scraped for a 
weak before Allerton broke the record.

The races upon this track wire completed 
to-day as follow.:

Free-for-all trot, purse $500:
Junemont.......
Meclora. •......
Jiay illllvUolI....... e. ..... e. a. .V

Time 2.21, 2.20^, 2.22^, 2.23*4, 2.20.
2.85 pace, purse $800i

Doty....... .
Rocker............
Brown George

rl Carmen '

The Canadian Lacrosse Association met 
on Saturday at 11 o’clock in the ROsSln Allerton Regains the Throne.
House. In the absence of Mr. Vance, the Independence, la, SSpt. 20.—A new 
president, the chair was occupied by Mr. mark has been set for the world’s stallion 
Garvin, vice-president. The following mem- reCord at 2.09*. Allerton, who divided
£rritiMcŒrst^

"the îecretarT^****™ ,e“*' giZ foUow^T ^IrLral

3o£&&Stfcras! -

KawkS ~jsszsm.
the clubs should play on Thursday, the 24th Mary McGowan, Corinne, Fair King, 
insfc, at Niagara Gloucester: Klrkiua, Uncle Sim, Uncer-

After considerable discussion upon various tainty, Kentucky Baa, Joe Courtney, Quae- 
representations made by players and inter- tion, Regina.
ested parties, the board decided to call upon Gravesend: Chesapeake, Madstone and 
the Athletics of St. Catharines, the Niagaras Homer ran dead heatCpuw was divided; 
Of Niagara Falls and the forontos of To- Yorville Belle, Tenny, Aoter. 
rontoto show cause why all three clubs , , ’ n,
Should not be suspended for violation of ar- î.t« Rtide 6 of the constitution, wherein it is Archer> Bake B
enacted that any club which places players csn "*“?• 
in the field In its behalf that belong to other 
clubs are liable to suspension. The three 
clubs so accused sent in petitions praying for 
an extension of time in order to allow them 
to enter proper defences. As the parties 
charged were not given sufficient notice, the 
prayer of the petitioners was favorably con
sidered and the delay asked for granted.

In the protest by Goderich jr. against a 
match which was awarded against them in 
favor of Stratford Jr. the protest was 
allowed and the result of the match was 
reversed in favor of Goderich as Stratford 
put In no defence to the protest.

The protest by Seafoith against Goderich 
was thrown out on account of the protestors 
not complying with urricle 11.

In regard to the dispute over the inter
mediate championship between the Athletics 
of Toronto, and the Beavers of Seaforth, the 
protests of the Toronto club against the 
match being declared a draw'was disallowed.
The match was endorsed as a draw and 
ordered to be played over again at Farts on 
Saturday, 28th inst.

F. Dougherty, of the Athletics of Toronto, 
and P. Dougherty, of the Niagaras of Niagara 
Falls, two suspended players, put in de
fences, and the settlement of their cases was 
enlarged, pending further explanation!

Smoking and Haste.
Before singing it is said to be a bad prac

tice to smoke unless the purest tobacco is 
used. Singers 
secure the “Reliance” cigar, 
by Tame, Wood * Ca Bing 
using them.________________

THE WEEK’S AMUSEMENTS.

Allerton,is King Agnln-Tenoy Wins at 
Gravesend—The Trot at Grand Rapids— 

at Boodleburg—Athletie M’KENDRY’Sshould always manage to
manufactured 

bèttet after
The Match 
Game, at Montreal-Local Sports-New

Jl Municipal Suggestion.
The committees of the City Council re

assemble this week after the midsummer hol
idays, and the municipal machine will once 
more be in full swing. The aldermen, smell
ing afar off the smoke of battle, will be shap
ing town selves for a three months’ record 
that will obliterate or at least atone for any 
shortcomings of the past, Perhaps it would 
he well it the ratepayer» showed an equal 
anxiety and solicitude in the matter and 
from this’out exerted themselves in some de
gree towards securing $ good board of 
aldermen for next year.

Never was there a more important junc
ture in municipal 
present itself 
nary eiectiona 
number of wards and an enlargement of 
their area will then become operative for 
the first time. Many have looked forward 
to this as a panacea for all civic evils, but 
those whose glance pierces a little below the 
surface realize that there is no regeneration 
either in reduction of numbers or In enlarge 
mv.it of areas per se. Eternal vigilance is 
t $ needful on the part of citizens as it is said 
to be to preserve the liberties we have 
gained There is no way to keep municipal 
.government pure and efficient other than by 
the display of an active, intelligent and per
ennial interest on the part of the people in 
their own affaira

Few ever give a thought to municipal mat
ters until some self-seeking, third-rate poli
tician meets them on the street towards the 
close of the year and solicite their vote and 
influença As like as not the citizeb 
pledges hi* franchise with about the same 
amount of consideration that he gives to 
throwing away the stub of his cigar. When 
he receives bis tax-paper, and more par
ticularly when be goes to pay it, he fumes 
and splutters, but fails to see any process of 
cause and effect between bis vote in Janu 
ary and his tax-bill in September.

The problem that has to be considered is 
hew the petty ward-workers can be shut 
out from the oonncil board and the bes£ 
class of our ci&zans induced to take hold. 
Towards the solution of this problem The 
World has a suggestion to offer. It is this: 
In, every one of the new wards a 
citizens committee should be formed. Such 
committees could be struck at meetings call
ed together et convenient times and places 
for that purpose. It would be the business 
of these committees to select the names of. 
good reputable men and rfcring influence to 
bear on the persons selected to become the 
citizens’ standard bearers. There are good 
men in council and the committees could not 
do better than recommend these tried ser
vants,but m other cases it would not be diffi
cult to make vast improvements. Let the elder 
men of the wards take this work in hand de
terminedly and courageously, and depend on 
it the council for 1892 would be the trustiest 
and most earnest that the city has ever had 
The time for this work, it may be said, has 
not yet arrived, but the time for talking it 
over end taking preliminary steps certainly

51York Athletes are Coming. Hi
Long before the time appointed for the 

starting of Saturday’s match with Montreal 
crowds of lacrosse enthusiasts and their beet 
girls, thronged the Roeadale grounds. As 
the minutes passed by the crowd increased, 
and when at length the referee gave the 
signal to play, the grand stand and grounds 
were packed as they never were before. The 
weather could not have been more auspicious 
for a great lacrosse match, and the field was 
in excellent condition. The men from the 
Metropolitan City, smarting under their 
previous defeat, came here this time determin
ed to do or die. Their team was the same as 
last time with the exception of two changea, 
Wilkinson and IX Patterson taking the 
places of Cameron and Spriggins. 
member of the team was In the pink of con
dition and determined to win. Toronto, as 
will be seen lw their names, hud on their 
best team, and they were bound to win this 
match, end thereby stand a show for the 
pennant. „ . ...

\Y hen Montreal had taken the first three 
games, everybody thought that they were 
going to have a walk over. The Toronto 
players thought so too, and It was to avoid 
this that they pulled themselves together 
and played a game such as was never seen 
before in Rosed ala Had they displayed the 
same skill and energy during the first part or 
the match, the visitors would now be brood
ing over a second defeat How they played, 
and how the crowd yelled ! The Montreal 
contingent in the grand stand cheered on 
their friends, and greeted every good play 
with sounds of- applause, but it was indeed 
feeble compared with the mighty roar which 
fairly shook the stand when Toronto tied 
the score. Never did Toronto play so noblv 
ns in the 7th game of this great match, and 
it was sheer “hard luck” that kept them 
from scoring. In the latter part of the match 
play was rather rough, and bard checking 
was the rule.

At S.4S the teams lined up like this:

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Game. Won fry.
1st............Otte*a
2nd.......... Ottawa

....Capitals 

....Capitals 

....Ottawa 

....Ottawa 

... .Ottawa

MEETIMO Of LACBOSBISTS.

Sbürer.
Hoary
Irving
Ketchu

Time
1 mla. SO sec.
2 min. 80 sec. 

m 18 min. 40 sec.
Umln.
1 min.

Irving 19 mlu. 
Henry 8 min.

Alvin Jcelln.
The ever-popular “Alvin Jcelln, that has 

made millions laugh, will appear at the Grand 
Opera House to-night Everyone can recall 
with pleasure the laughable predicament 
of Uncle AlvinJoslin, fresh from the country, 
with his pockets full of apples. The funny 
stumble and his first experience with cham
pagne have been the cause of testing the 
strength of many buttons, and the claim of 
180 laughs in 180 minutes is no exaggeration. 
The engagement if limited to three nights 
and matinee on Wednesday.

The Mojeska Engagement.
The advance sale of seats for the engage

ment of the distinguished actress Mme, Mod- 
jeska at the Grand Opera House the last half 
of thé week begins to-morrow morning at the 
theatre box offioe, and there promises to be a 
crush.

Academy of Music,
Of “Roger La Honte,” the play to be pro

duced at the Academy to-night, The Troy 
Times says: “The initial performance In this 
dty of the realistic drama “Roger La 
Honte” occurred at Rand’s Opera House 
last night, and the attendance was quite 
complimentary to the talented cast- The 
plot is laid in the residence of Roger La 
Roque, near Paris. This character is repre
sent :d by Arthur Foirest, and the striking

___ i which closely follow the murder of
Larouètte, the banker, the arrest of inno- 

Roger Laroque tot the crime, the death 
of Mrs. Laroque. the husband’s trial and 
sentence, the reprieve from penal servitude, 
his identification at the old homestead, the 
arrest of Lewsrsan, the spy, and the letter’s 
death and confession are points in the play 
full of thrilling interest and pathos.

3rd

=:iliilt? BarryCrown eetaM«r*nreeeeeeeses STORETth
..89 1 1 1 
..* J 228 
..18 4 dis. 
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12 KING-ST. WEST
The Findings of the Judiciary Commltteé 

on Saturday.
Chari
Lady dis.

\ *plGHT TICKETS for a quarter are 
^4 a concession which the citizen 

who patronizes the STREET CARS high
ly appreciates. The householder is pleated be

cause he can save the price of two fares 

under the new system as compared with the 

old. And regarding SAVING, just let us 
say a word to the householder about our new 
system. We sell everything that is used in a 

bonze—from choice teas, groceries and pro
visions to the housemaid’s broom. Our 

goods are all fresh, and, what is more, they 
are 20 per Cent, cheaper than at the retail 

stores. We sell retail in retail quantities at 
wholesale prices, and deliver goods to your 
homes. Bays In every $5 by buying 

from US. Call at our sample department, 85 
Colborne-street, and see what large savings 

you can effect. The Grange Wholesale Sup
ply Co. R. Y. Manning, Manager.

This Is the day for Bargain 1 
Seekers; this -store will be 
crowded from morning--till 
p,m., and we shall certamly 
make It interésting for all 
comers. Whether it’s a Mantle, 
Dress or something in Notions, ' 
we have special lines in almost 
every department. Come and 
bring your friends, so they may/ 
see the Busiest Store In Town' 
in full swing.

affairs than will 
at the next Jan- 
A reduction of the 3Each

• 4 1.
— SI

s.

Tl

Open at 10 a.m.; closed at 
6 p.m.

Get here early In the day If 
possible.

Prinoe For- 
reese, Ameri-

incidente

cent sti
Argonaut Fall Races.

The Argonaut Rowing Club concluded 
their fall races yesterday. The weather 
could not hare been more favorable. There 
was almost a deed calm on the water.

A large number of the members and their 
friends were present to see the contests. 
And between the races the time was pleasant
ly whiled away in dancing. It might be 
added that even with this means of amuse
ment the delays between the different items 
of the program were of such long duration 
that the onlookers grew weary.

- The single canoe race for juniors was 
easily won by Harry Small. The second 
place was taken by F. Thompson.

The single canoe race for seniors was a 
walk-over for McKendrick, who had to exert 
himself but little to bold the lead. Muntz’ 
canoe second.

In the final beat of the four-oared crews 
there were four starters. From beginning to 
finish it was a hot race, there never being 
more than three boat lengths between the 
leading and the last crews. Just as they 
were coming into the finishing buoy John
ston’s crew, composed of Moss, Thompson, 
Hunter, sud Johnston made a spurt 
and came in a good boat length ahead. The 
second place was taken by Small’s crew. 
Messrs. Sidney Small, stroke, and Harry 
Small, Middleton and Maul composed the 
crew.

There wee but one entry in the single scull 
junior race. Consequently it was not rowed. 
And in the single scull senior race F. H. 
Thompson was the easy winner.

Tandem canoe—MacKendrick and Swedle 
won easily.

War canoe—Argo beat Unktahee. The 
Gigargo did not start.

Senior singles—Only the 
started and Fred won easily.

I J gl
th

Ml
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

The engagement of Miss Agnes Herndon 
in “La Belle Marie” begins to-night. An 
American paper says Miss Herndon is un
equivocally a talented actress, 
demands in many passages the exhibition of 
suppressed feeling, a somewhat paradoxical 
but common, exaction iq the work of the 
emotional actress. In this requirement she 
is strong, and uses her ability with splendid 

She possesses a commanding 
has a deep, sonorous voice, which 
perfect control and finely modulated, and is 
skilled in the arts and suggestions of the 
facial expressions. In all these varying 
phases she produced aq instantaneous effect 
upon the audience. Miss Herndon’s acting 
achieved an impression of great favor, 
which grew more decided as the action pro
gressed.

Z : ; 1

I

502 Yonge-street,
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN

a I
Her roleTORONTO.

... Goal............ ,....S. Martin

... Point....C. O. Carmichael
Cover point.........J. 8. Garvin

Joe Irvms: 
.Paul Carmichael
....... -J. A. Garvin
...........C. Langley
...............F. Dixon
................ W. Gale
................G. Keith

MONTREAL.
E. Sheppard,,
J. Patterson...
J. Wilkinson...
J. J. Lousou...
J. Michaud....
J. Barry...........
D. Patterson..
G. Carlind... ........viflAm)
A. McNaughton....... 1 FtokLf
A. Hodgson.............. ( *7"; 1 . . _
W. Hodgson ....*. Outside home...... Jud be* ell
W. Geraghty...........Inside home........ P. bcholfleld
H. Brophy....................Onptain.............
I. Senkler.....................Umpire..............................H. Senkler

Keferee-Capt MoUee.
First game: Montreal rushed the pley at

the start Their combination work was like 
lightning. Twice the Toronto goal was as
sailed. In a scuffle in front of the flags one 
of the poles was knocked down. Joe 
Irving played well, and bis quick work at 
critical times saved the flags several times. 
McNaughton was everywhere and shot time 
and again. Luck changed and the ball 
traveled to the other end of the field. Then 
it was obvious that the game was for blood. 
Rough play was indulged in by both teams 
In a scuffle behind the flags, Sheppard and 
Keith indulged in a little bad-tempered 
scrap, but it was soon hushed up. It was 
Toronto»' turn to shoot new and they did. 
Many times the sphere whizzed at Sheppard, 
and his stops at times were phenomenal. The 
crowd in the stand fully realized that no 
matter which team won, it would be a hot 
match. They went fairly wild at times, cheer
ing and groaning alternately. Every time 
the ,globular went down Martin col- 
toed It and sent it back. Flay 

ransferred to the other 
McNaughton and the 

ibination

je

Y tic
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD n J m524 aed 526 Queen-street west

effect presence, 
is under

Centre
L

daThousands and thousands of our illus
trated catalogs have been mailed all over 
Canada. If you haven’t received your copy 
write us and you’ll get it by return of post.

|- < of
NEED MORE ATTENTION

We will fill them so as to preserve them for 
life, give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CELLU
LOID PLATES for $6 or <8 and guarantee perfect

POSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 
our system. Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 60c. 
By doing more work than others we can do it 
cheaper. These prices will continue during the 
summet^and we will not do anything but FIRST- 

WORK at any price.
A practical lady assistant to attendance te give 

gentle attention to lady patients

DRESS GOODS:

Praise of this stock of dress 
materials would have to be 
greatest to be -deserving. 
We've never had an equal 
showing of fine goods of every 
dependable quality. From 
France, Germany, England 
and all the leading centres of 
the world the choicest stuffs 
have found their way here. 
Such prices as these should 
bring you for them:

ut.
Moore’s Musee Theatre.

A feature that cannot but excite the 
curious will appear at this house during this 
week, in the person of Miss Ella Ewing, the 
Missouri giantess, a girl 8 feet iq height, 
and weighing 275 pounds, who has hardly

m

A TUL&11C8. CLASS ti
and weighing 275 pounds, who has hardly 
entered womanhood and who is still grow
ing at a rate that causes scientific men to 

Barney Nelson, the armlees

Half-Mile Record Beaten at the Montreal 
Athletic Games.

Montreal, Sept. 197—The M.A.A.A. 
nual games took place to-day.

In the running high jump, R. K. 
Pritchard of the Manhattan Clnb of New 
York took first place, clearing 
inches. F. W. Sharpe, Y.4LC.A. 
real, second, 5 feet 4 inches.

In the running high jump R. K. 
Pritchard also participated hut was 
heavily handicapped and didn’t suc
ceed in getting a place. Turnbull of the 
M.A.A. A secured first place, and cleared 18 
feet 6% inches. Pritchard having handicapped 
him for 24 inches. Mason was second, and 
cleared 17 feet 8 inches, also having a handi
cap of 24 inches.

The hurdle race, 120 yards, was won by 
Pritchard, George Moffett, M.A.A.A., 
second. Time 19 seconda

Th, second heat was also won by Pritch
ard in 18 4-5 seconds, Pritchard thus winning 
the race.

The best race of the day was the 880 yards, 
in which the Canadian record was broken. 
The contestants were H. W. McIntosh of the 
Wanderers, Halifax; George Paris, G.L.C., 
Montreal, and 8. G. Waldron, M.A.A.A. 
McIntosh held the lead until last 100 yards 
when Paris passed him, closely followed by 
Waldron, who in torn passed Paris In the 
last 25 yards and won in 1 minute 59 3-5 se
conds, Paris second, McIntosh third. The 
Canadian record was thus lowered.

A Pointer.
If the Canadians wish the athletes from 

Buffalo to compete In their championship 
events at Toronto next Saturday they should 
send entry blanks to the local dubs.— 
Buffalo Courier.

r toO.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

marvel Barney Nelson, the armless 
wonder, will «how his ability as an artist,

. Wallace will present hie exhibit 
of silk jkorms and explain sJk culture iu an 

ing way.

an-

and
fiBetween Beverley and Soho-streets.
<11ente

5 feet 10 
, Mont- Canada Life Build'g.

FRENCH GERMAN, 

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

Public Attention.
PnMIc attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials, the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Bating Powder, 
areally good article can be soldat a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by Ellis & 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test
It 1

a
two Thompsons th<

e:
♦.4The Nationals Defeat the Arctics. 

Saturday afternoon the Nationals played 
combination on the

has.

Local Jotting*.
John Gutter, 48 Churtihill-avenue, was arrested 

yesterday charged with assaulting his brother.
Thomas Jackson, 67 Centre-street, was arrest

ed on BatWday charged with assaulting his
wife.

lire. Finlay, 516 King-street west, cut an artery 
ip her wrist om Saturday and was removed to the
hospital.

Margaret Stewart, 610 Dufferin-street, was ar
rested on Saturday, charged with larceny. The 
complainant is Mrs. O’Loughlan.

Thomas Cooper, 6 Sherbourne-place, was ar
rested on Saturday charged with assaulting his 
wife, Ann Cooper.
. Thomas Jefferson, 210 Sackville-sfreet, was ar
rested on Saturday charged with larceny. The 
complainant is J. G. Gibson, 36 Prospect-place.

Foster, 453 King-street 
warrant charging him 

with house breaking and larceny. Ann Healy, 
Sackville-street, made the complaint.

the Arctic-Dauntl 
Toronto Baseball Grounds. The play was 
loose and errors were the order of the day. 
Rolph at short for the Nationals was playing 
grand ball all through. Bates, on the

All wool serges extra heavy in navy, cardinal, 
etç-t 17Uc up. cheap at 25c.

42-inch all-wool dress goods, 25c a yard.
Extra heavy melton habit cloth, 10, 12 and 15c 

a yard.
Extra heavy plaids, checks and stripes, 15c per 

yard.
Special fine all-wool d agonal homespun che

viots, 42 inches wide, ffTV^c a yard.
Handtome checks, stripes, pU 

wide, at 40, 60, 60c per yard.
Corduroy velvet Du Roy; special
ad children's dresses, 60c a yard,

fit:Iwas now 
end of the field.
Hodgsons got in their com 
and three hot shots were rained at Sam 
Martin. .The third made by A. Hodgson 
pierced the flags and Montreal had secured 
the first game. Time, 18 min.

Second game: From the face Montreal 
rushed it on the Toronto flags. Martin saved, 
sent the rubber to the other end. Here a 
scuffle ensued. Barry fouled Sewell and was 
given a rest during the remainder of the game. 
For the next five minutes honors were about 
evenly divided, and play was at each end of 
the field alternately. Joe Irving did great 
work, and always snatched the hall. Mon
treal began to rush things. Their home is 
very strong, and they never played in better 
form. Several shots were made on goal,and 
W. Hodgson scored. Time, 9 min.

Third game: The home team were slow 
at the start, and did not watch
their men. In consequence of this 
before they had hardi
that the game was in progress 
son had slipped it through and scored the 
third game for Montreal Time 25 seconds.

Fourth game: Toronto played faster. It 
to each member of the team

got the next goal they

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 n.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leave. New York at 8 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at I0.Z6 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Xwork,

-Î- wlopposite side, slugged the ball for three safe 
bits, and materially added to the closing up 
of the score. The game was called at 8 
o’clock with Charlie Haddocks as umpire. 
The Nationals made six rune in the second 
innings, chiefly on the wild throwing of the 
Arctics. In the fourth innings Young made 
an excellent one-hand running catch which 
retired the side. In the fifth Fleming smash
ed the ball for two bags and brought two 
men over the plate and himself followed. 
The game was sure for the Nationals from 
the start and the interest died out. The 
following is the score :
Nationals............ ..  ...
Arctics.............................

**plaids, 44 Inches

line fer ladles’ 
well worth $1.and children's dresses, coeay Method 

• Native Teaehere 
Special Classe» for Children

Write for samples. They’ll 
show that our reputation for 
best goods and best values is 
fully deserved.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, »re speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee'e Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table PUls.

Saturday Thomas 
eapt, was arrested on • a

On

G DR. owzzra
ELECTRIC BELTS....... 1 6 0 2 00 014-12

...... 0 0 1 04 00 3 8-10

* Excelsiors Defeat Pastimes.
On Saturday the Excelsiors defeated the 

Pastimes by the following score:

A I u-year-oio^do^ named nomas r erguson
with stealing iron from an unoccupied0’ house in 
Prospect-street.

Thomas Foster, aged 10, was locked up in
charged 

his pos-

Ami Spinal Appliances- J
Bead Offiee-Chtooge, HI

I*Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route 
to the west The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
ables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 86 Adelaide-*treet east, To
ronto. ed

«7?
The Oyster Season.

At the opening of the oyster season we are 
glad to be able to offer a really magnificent 
Chablis—the oyster wine—at the low price of 
eleven dollars per case. This wine, which is 
specially bottled and shipped for us, gained 
the only gold medal awarded tor White Bur
gundies at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west Tele
phone 713. 135

WlUon-avenue Station Saturday night, 
with the theft of a bag of rags found: in 
ession.

Detectives want the names of two boys who 
saw a man named Murray assaulted last Thurs
day and afterwards accompanied him to his 
home, 54 Albert-street.

Mrs. Edna A. Norris, 509 Bridge-street, Jackson
ville, Florida, was enquiring of the detectivesyest 
terday the whereabouts of her daughter, Eliza* 
beth Mary Norris, supposed to be in the city.

Annie Langstaff, 5 Clifford-street, yesterday 
complained to the police that her husband, J 
Langstaff, had been neglecting his family. He 
was arrested charged with that offence. <

Tobias Henrick is accused of breaking into a 
house on the Island occupied by J 8. Scbole and 
J. S. Miln and making off with a pair of opera 
glasses and several other articles. He was ar
rested.

William Pickens, who resides in rear of 20 
Teraulay-street, was arrested on Saturday 
Charged with highway robbery, preferred 
against him by George Stewart.

Alfred McDonagh, a member of “Cv Company, 
was arrested on Saturday charged with giving a 
wrong name when found in a whisky dive kept 
by John Laheny, 666 King-street

On Saturday James Daley, 78 Adelaide-street 
west, knocked his paramour, 'Hattie Crawford, 
down and kicked her, Inflicting several serious 
injuries. She was taken to the hospital. Daley 
was arrested, charged with aggravated assault. y 

The law firm of IleighJngtou, Urquhart & 
Boyd has been dissolved. Mr. Heighington ha.« 
taken into partnership Mr. William Johnson (late 
of Fullerton & Cook) and continues business at 
the old offices, Medical Council Building, corner 
Richmond and Bay-streets. Mr. Urquhart has 
commenced the practice of his profession in the 
same building. Room No. 1. first floor, adjoining 
old office. His card will be found in our legal 
column.

A Country Where Only Old People Die 
The greatest city in the world for eminent 

medical men is Vienna, and in that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day," thereby giv- 
ng to the mass of sufferers the benefit of the best 

edicine known to be suitable for their especial 
sense, at a cost of aboat 85 cents, instead of 

their swallowing the noxious drugs of the patent 
medicine vendor er the advertising quack, for 
whose generally worthless nostrums an exhorbit- 
ant price is always charged. As many ap
plications for these prescriptions are reaching 
Vienna from this country arrangements are being 
made to open an office in Toronto to supply suff
erers on the , American continent. These pre
scriptions ewer a list of almost every disei 
which men and women are subject. Further par
ticulars can be had by enclosing stamp, for reply 
and addressing the manager V.M.P.A., 66 Jonn- 
etreet, Toronto.

Iv realized 
Archy Hodg- %B.H.

20080000x—5 7 
00200000 —2 8 

Batteries—Bucklaud and Maxwell, Gourley end 
Menzies.

from Canada tiExcelsiors.
Pastimes.. a

•lHudson Wins the Race.
On Saturday afternoon at Dufferin Park, 

Albert Hudson and George Mayhew ran s 
match foot race for $25 a side. Mr. Brown 
acted as starter and the men got off to
gether at the crack of the pistol The race 
Was close and exciting and Hudson, who 
drew away towards the finish, won by a 
foot only. The men were well matched and 
the betting was even.

pparent to 
f Montreal

awas a
tjp(l .... , . _ „ , ,
would be hopelessly out of it They checked 
hard and persistently, and rushed the game 
from start to finish. Fred Dixon’s dodging 
wm$ a feature of the game. Sam Martin’s 
quarters were impregnable, and every time 
he captured the ball it was placed well 
down field. Joe Irving made a grand-stand 
play, getting the ball from two Montrealers. 
The checking at times was decidedly rough, 
but nobody was badly hurt Once the ball 
went dangerously near Martin, Mc
Naughton making a close shot For the re
mainder of the game Sheppard had his hands 
full, and after stopping several nasty shots 
Gale got one through scoring for Toronto, 
and the assembled thousands stood up and 
yelled. , , ,

Fifth game: Encouraged by their success 
Toronto plaved with great vim and energy. 
Thev rushed tin? ball into Sheppard’s quart
ers,'but be sentit back to Martin, who threw 
wild. Dixon got the ball and sent it down 
on Montreal’s flags. After a little combina
tion work Sewell scored for Toronto. Time 15

During the progress of this game Mc
Naughton cross-checked J. A. Garvin-* After 
the game Garvin went up^to the crack Mon
trealer and began to expostulate with him, 
when the later, without any warning, bit 
him in the mouth with his fist. For this of
fence he was sent to the fence for the remain
der of the match.

Sixth game: Montreal played with eleven 
men. Toronto played as they never did be
fore. The game was short. Jimmy Garvin 
got ball and scored. Time 1 min.

Seventh: Never was such an exciting game 
played at Rosedale as the last one of this 
great match. The thousands of spectators 
stood on tip-toe during the whole game. The 
excitement was intense and the applause at 
times uproarious. It would be unjust to 
select any particular players as having dis
tinguished themselves, because every man on 
the field played for all he was worth. Tor
onto bad the advantage until a moment be
fore the end of the game. Their combina
tion work was superb. The Hodgsons played 
well for Montreal, and worked hard all 
through the match. Only twice did the ball 
get near the Toronto goal-keeper, and the 
next time it went to that end Geraghty sent 
it through. Time 19 minutes.

Eighth game: With four minutes to clay, 
Toronto went in to tie the score. They 
worked hard, but the time was too short, 
and after a few minutes’ rough play, Referee 
McGee called time and the great match was 
over. v

Summary:

The Baseball Bound.
American and National Games: Bos

ton 11. Pittsburg 2; Cleveland 4, Brooklyn 
6; New York 8, Chicago 0; Philadelphia 8, 
Cincinnati 6; Columbus 8, Baltimore 2: Mil
waukee 5, Boston 2; Athletics 0, Louisville 
12; St. Louis 4, Washington 7. Early games: 
Boston 11, Pittsburg 3; Philadelphia 5, 
Cincinnati 8; tit. Louis 6, Washington 4.

Eastern: Troy 9, Lebanon 5; Albany 12, 
Buffalo 0.

•ii
Exhibition,

The readers of The World, whether resi
dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
visit what may be considered the livest dry- 
goods store in Canada—McKendry’s, 202 
Vonge-street The store is fitted witn an 
immense stock of new fall goods, and the 
prices quoted by this firm are known by 
thousands to be the very lowest 186

vii
- iPersonal.

Dr. Edmund E. King of Queen-street left 
yesterday for Washington to attend the meeting 
of the American Physicians and Surgeons’ Con
gress that meets there this week.

Dr. Lehman of Spadina-avenue left for Wash
ington, D.Ç., yesterday to attend the Medical 
Congress._________________________ _

* 0
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Jr• Patented In Canada Deo. IT. 1W. ° 
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivenese. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness» 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, dec.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Bnttttry Belt, and not » chain, voltaic or wire 
beltT It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current cse be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bill you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonial» and Dine* 
tilted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

They Are Coming, e
New York, Sept. 20.—New York athletics 

are preparing for the Canadian champion
ship meet next Saturday. The M.A.C. will 
send a picked team of its best athletes 
among whom will be Luther H. Cary, Morti
mer, Remington, H. L. Dadmun, T. B. 
Turner, T. P. Conneff, T. Shearman, 
H. L. Curtis, C. A. J. Queckberner, 
A. F. Copeland, H. Herrick and E. C. Potter. 
The New York Athletic Club will send 
among others J. 8. Mitchell, W. C. Downs, 
W. C. Doom, Alvah Nickerson, Thomas J. 
Lee, C. T. W iegand and E. J. Gianini. In 
the New Jersey Athletic Club delegation 
will be F. Puffer, E. Hjertsberg, E. Barnes 
and W. W. Scott

M4» * I)
The Games on Saturday»

Entries have bden received from New All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V, Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

ed inyjACVBS OH,
Jersey, Detroit, St. Louis, Montreal, Hali
fax, Woodstock and other places foi^ the 

ipionsbip games to
dale Grounds next Saturday. A full list of 
entries will not be ready until Wed
nesday as the secretary received a

until to-morrow morning. could scarcely see. One
The races promise to be very close and ex- Bitters made a complete cure 6t my case and I 

citing, especially the 100 yards, in which wish you every success."
Carr, Davis, Jewitt, Carey, Copeland and —————-------- —
Remmington will compete. Ttÿ track is 8lok or Delicate Children,
being put in flrshciass shape by the associa- No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
tion, and it is quite likely that records will nourishment It Dyer’s improved food for lu
be broken in the 100 yards and one mile, as faute be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
George of the Manhattan has been training ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
for some time past with the intention of cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer <32 
breaking the record for the latter distance. Ca, Montreal.

A meeting of the Executive Committee will 
be held this evening In Mr. Pearson's office 
to make final arrangements.

Toronto Scots’ Gomes.
The Toronto Scottish Football Club held 

their annual games on Saturday after
noon at Glen Grove Park. Officials: Starter 
J. F. Bcholee; referee, J. Inkley; olerk of 
course, J. E. Smith; Judges, A. Rose, J. Wil
son; committee, W. Galt, A. Rose, J. Wil
son, J. E. Smith, A. MncCallum.
" Following are the races, in their order, with 
names of winners;

„ 100-yard handicap—J. Arnott 1, M_ Me- 
6 Callum 2.

Place kick—R. McDonald 1, J. E. Smith 2.
Championship, 800 yards—J. Arnott l.

Time 35 seconds.
High jump—R. McDonald 1, 4 ft 6 inches. pre 
% mile handicap—H. Fraser 1, J. Taylor 

2. Time 5t>X seconds.
Broad jump—F. Lawrie 1, 16 feet 

0 8 inches.
Open X mile scratch—J. Byers 1, J. Meek

2. -
Three-legged race—P. McWhlrter and N.

McCallum.
X mile handicap—J. Bennett 1, R. Laurie

Consolation Trace—J. Smith 1, P. McCal
lum 2, W. Patterson 3, H. Jenkins 4.

Juniors’ race—W. McWhlrter L <*.

be held on the Rose aucham Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists sad Dealers Everywhere.

anadto leiot, a aid 46 Lombard st„ Toronto, ont
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pation, and sometimes 
bottle of Burdock Blood ti

Tie Owen Electric Belt Oo. '
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. far Can.

A Fast Mile.
New York, Sept. 20.—A London cable 

says: Richard Howel, the champion 
bicyclist, is credited with cohering a mile in 
2 minutes 15 seconds, at "Coventry the 
other day. This is one second better than 
Osmand’s record. Howel leaves for America 
next week to take part in the six days’ 
bicycle race at Madison Square Garden.

Toronto Defeats East Toronto.
In the match Saturday afternoon at-the 

Toronto Cricket Grounds, Bloor-street, the 
Torontos beat the East Toronto* by 99 to 28. 
The score is as follows:

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

tlCASH I CREDIT m
di
ai

FOR

DYSPEPSIAI» there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped uponf Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

In affection, of the heart, liver, lungs, 
stomach, and especially of the genital or
gane, a lose of nervous power is ever a pre
vailing symptom. Muscular relaxation and 
weakness follow. In ,uch cases Sanador will 
be found the quickest and surest remedy. 
Send for circular to Room 4,172 Yonge- 
street, 136

.AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stem-» 
ach, Giddiness, 

V Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous-

In less than one year we have built 
up one of the largest and beat Dry 
Goods trades In the city. We have 
nearly 3000 regular customers and % 

Increasing very rapidly.

di

1EAST TORONTO*.
Saunders,c E.Smith, b Fentland, c Collins, b

Cameron..................... 16 tioldingham................   0
Winslow, ruu out..,. 4 LeRoy. c Dickey, b

Ooldingham............  0
Goldingham, b Van- Jorcau, c and b Gold-

dyke........................„.27 iughato....................... 2
Lalng, c LeRoy,/ b G.B. Smith, b Golding-

Jordan ................... 11 ham................... .
8. H. Smith, c Laing,

3 b Goldingham...9

yke, run out.0 
(Her, b Golding-

TOROXTO*. 4 4
olthey are 

This haa been done by honest deafness.
Ing. All goods are marked In plain 
figures and at prices to defy oom-

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mall on 
receipt of 26 cts. (6 boxes SIM) In stamps.

Canadian repot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont

Regina Ripples.
“1 took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and dull, limpid feel
ing, but now I am entirely well and healthy, hav
ing also a good appetite, which I did not have 

-eviouely.”—Mrs. T. Davis, Regina, Jf.W.T.

Collins, c Chandler, b
Jordan................. .

Leigh (Prof.j.b Came
ron ........................

Dickey, b Cameron.

(tl
petition.

Special lines In Blanket» end Com
forters this week.

3 Vand 
..20 Chan

Lyall, c b Cameron... 2 E. Smith, not out.1 
3 Streeter, b Dickey....

, run out. 0 k Yuuens, c Golding- 
bam, b Dickey

b Cameron. ... 2 Cameron, b Dickey.r,. 0 
8 Extras.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
ing 50c, to ryu the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cv* will cure your cough. It never fails.

Good Quality,
stock, fine |flavor, delicious aroma, 

ed in the 5-cent Hero Cigar. Ask for it 
J Rattray & Co., M

The Teacher.
Experience is a teacher, and the experience 

of all who have ever used it, is that for 
bruises there is no remedy the equal of ft. 
Jacobs Oil. It is the best in use.

135

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

. 2 Mothers! Bead This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

beat food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
26 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Spence, not out 
W adsworth

Price,

Total

lour-
sav- 6 si■r

S. G. LITTLE. 2
Won by.

. ...Montreal... .A. Hodgson...

. ...Toronto....... Gale.............^

....Toronto.......Sewell...,

....Toronto....... J. S. Garvin

.. ..Montreal... .Geraghty

Scored by. Time. 
...18 min. 
... 9 min. 
...25 sec. 
... 15 min. 
... 4 min. 
... 1 min. 
...10 min.

JlDe You Want
A Plug Hat ? Well 
A Plug Hat Cigar,
Just what you want.

L. O. Grothk & Co., Montreal

Total,,99 .231st
. try 
it is

•-’nd
Riverdale Cricketers Defeat West Toronto.

Riverdale had everything its own way in 
their match on Saturday afternoon with the 
Junction club.

Abby and Crosby batted well, while 
Thompson stayed in as long as be pleased, 
batting the ball for threes nn$l fours and 
was finally run out Score: Riverdale 72, 
Junction 17.

2. CUREGood 
com bin 
cigar stores.

poriiriQ m. avenue.eoiitb... 
5th. h. J.ontreal.

LE MESURIER’STreble’s perfect-fitting shirts ere mode to fit ell 
sizes and shapes of men, from best imported 
materials. Try a sample and be convinced that 
we give beat value that experience and money 
can procure. Treble’s, 53 King-street weet

The success of this Great Cough Care is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
poeltive guarantee, » test thet no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use

Mhht rttp*P«
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and Ask your druggist for SHILOH 9 CUHtt. 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of Price 10c, 50c and f 1. For sale by HAR- 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most e x I GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, 
quiaite pain, 1 and all druggist» ti*

DARJEELING TEAKvison’s Cigar Store,
adjoining Mnsee, 89X Yonge-street Best 
value in cigars the in city. AU genuine 
goods. No| re-labelled etobk. Try them. 
El Padre and Creme-de-la-Creme 5 rente.

Sporting Miscellany.
The Beavers will hold a meeting on Wed

nesday next at 8 p.m. They have disbanded 
their team for the season. ■

At a meeting of the Toronto Hunt Clnb on 
Saturday ni-ht, it wes decided to bold the 
meet on October 3, ti. too Wuodùüio can be 
secured for that date.

The Warren-McCarthy ua.Ue New Or

The Match at Boodleburg. 
Ottawa, Sept 20.—The Capital-Ottawa 

match on Saturday was a good deal of a 
surprisa. Of the 2500 persons who were pre
sent it Is safe to say that only a small per
centage expected to see the Ottawas win. 
The Capitals’ friends had been confidenf and 

Fir«t prie* the result wa»B sore disappointment to them.
B, pn _____ ÇU# ■n.iAAY.wBfrrae»* The Capitals put up a good game, but the Mara « Ca, grocers, 280 Queen-street ottawas put up a better one. The match 

west, have purchased from the Nith Valley was most exciting, and as the friends of 
Creamery at the Toronto RYhibitlon all their both teams were pretty evenly divided, the 
first-prize butter. They have it in rolls and applause and cheering was kept up almost in- 
16 pound tube. 136 eeesantiy.

Direct from the plantation, retail
Yd Jordan-street

Telephone 343-

Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on 
hand. It has no equal for cholera, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and 
all summer complaint# or looseness of the 
bowels.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and, branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

Preston Defeats Galt.
Preston, Sept 19.—A football match in 

the Western Football Association’s series 
was played here to-day between Galt1 and 
Preston clubs. Preston won by one goal to 
nothing. ELECTRIC POWER

I' n Electric Motors supplie*.The Detroit* Splendidly.
The first echwb.I^d ^nme in the Western 

Association wtu .j od Saturda> afternoon

For all purposes.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS
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